Recently, the outdoor and indoor mobility behaviour of elderly has received great attention due to the constant increasing of dependent people. In this paper we describe the architecture of a self adaptive monitoring system which allows detecting cases of wandering or getting lost for people suffering from Alzheimer's disease. The system is composed of Wi-Fi/GPS-based location platform that communicates with a server through a wristwatch. An optimised algorithm embedded on the server processes the stored location data using learning techniques. In result of this operation, safe areas are automatically defined in indoor and outdoor environment according to the usual displacements and time slots. If the person is located out of the safe areas or shows some unusual trajectories, an alert indicating the location of the person is sent by the wristwatch to the medical assistance via GSM/3G service.
Introduction
The number of dependent people in the world is augmenting constantly [1] , [2] . Particularly in Europe, the elderly is increasing in all countries. In a survey conducted in 2010 reveals that France has about 65 million inhabitants of which 16.8% are over 65 years (more than 10 million). The population of elderly inhabitants is predicted to be 17 million in 2020. 6.6% of those over 60 are dependent. The prevalence increases with age, 2 million dependent people require assistance in 2020 [3] . The changes in society such as reducing the number of caregivers and health professionals, while the number of elderly living alone is growing, makes telecare become more and more important.
Wandering and getting lost are the main cognitive impairments of persons suffering from Alzheimer's disease [4] . The wandering people incur premature mortality and cause lot of stress to their families and caregivers [5] , [6] . Many successful systems have been developed for detecting wandering of people. These systems commonly use the global positioning system (GPS) in outdoor or RF-Tag in indoor to track elderly and send alert messages if the person is out of a safe area which is defined manually [7] , [8] . This paper aims to present a continuous location system based on the selflearning of patient's trajectories and sending alerts in case of wandering or getting lost. The paper is organized as follow: Section 2 describes the context of our work. Section 3 presents the global architecture of the monitoring system. Section 4 explains the data processing steps. Section 5 gives some preliminary experimental results. Section 6 ends the paper with conclusion and future work.
Work context
The work presented in this paper is part of an industrial project on Electronic Wristwatch for Autonomy. It aims to anticipate and detect critical situations potentially catastrophic that may suffer dependent elderly people in their living environment as wandering or getting lost. This wristwatch consists of GPS and GSM-3G/ Wi-Fi chips and various sensors to detect abnormal behavior and send alarms to a medical assistance center operating 24/24. Indeed, depending on defined operational protocols, caregivers (family, home help service, neighbors) or professional Emergency Management Services (Emergency service, Fire service, Police) can be alerted to handle the dangerous situations rapidly.
This project contains two versions of experiments. The first version aims to study and experiment the feasibility and acceptability of a "wristwatch" with embedded geolocation device for dependent people living at home or in institution. The results must confirm or refute the hypothesis of using this geolocation device to accelerate the rescue in disappearance cases [9] . The second version of the project intends implementation and technical evaluation of a detection algorithm for critical situations. In this case, we use a phone as tracking device during development and experimentation phases. But the ultimate goal is to embed this model on the wristwatch of the first version of project. So, we assume that the users will wear this device permanently. Based on the second experiment, our work aims to propose an original solution to track displacements of the elderly in indoor and outdoor environment for detecting wandering cases. The principle is to define personalised self-adaptive safe areas by learning usual trajectories inside the home or hospital during a learning phase. So the system detects when the person attempts to access areas which are identified by the system as prohibited. In outdoor case, the system defines a typical trajectory. If the person is located outside this trajectory, his phone or wristwatch sends an alert message. The system integrates both WIFI-GPS technology for location and GSM-3G -Geographical Information System (GIS) to alert medical assistance in case of emergency, by sending the geographical position of the wandering person. Figure 1 shows the operational concept of the proposed solution.
Global architecture
The monitored environment is configured for two areas (indoor and outdoor). The person must be localized all the time in this area among two scenarios:
Indoor scenario: Typically, in this situation, the GPS signal is weak or missing. So the person is localized through Wi-Fi network deployed in the indoor environment. Indeed, we use "NAO Campus" solution implemented by Pole Star company [10] . This solution is based on tracking person by exploiting the power signal sent by the Wi-Fi device connected to the network. The purpose of this surveillance is to detect if the person attempts to access dangerous areas or tries to leave his home during the nocturnal period.
Outdoor scenario: In these areas the person is localized with the GPS embedded on his phone "or Wristwatch". If he is located out of his habitual circulation areas, so he is considered by the system as a wandering person.
In both scenarios, historical location data is transmitted to the server once in a day via the 3G network, and the parameters of safe areas are returned to the phone with the same way after processing. In the case of detection of wandering or aimless walking, an alert message is sent directly to the medical assistance platform via the GSM-3G network from the phone. It contains latitude and longitude of the location, and caregivers can locate the person on a map. Figure 2 shows the block diagram of data processing. Location data collected from GPS/WiFi device in longitude/latitude format is transmitted to the server through the communication module once in a day in CSV format, and stored directly in the database. The processing engine recovers these data in order to generate safe areas in xml file format; every safe area is defined by its longitude/latitude centre coordinates and radius. Data file is sent to the geofencing module via the 3G communication module.
Data processing
In online mode, the geofencing module calculates for every location the distance with the nearest safe area. If this distance is greater than its radius, an alert message is sent immediately to the medical assistance platform. The safe areas definition is based on the learning of usual trajectories per time slot. The principle of this treatment is to reduce the location points to a typical trajectory using the mean-shift clustering algorithm developed by Fakunaga and Hostetler [11] . This algorithm is a nonparametric clustering technique using a generalized kernel approach [12] that iteratively shifts each data point to the average of data points in its neighbourhood [13] . It is applied principally for image analysis [14] , texture segmentation [15] , objective tracking [16] , and data fusion [17] . In our case this method is used with location data collected in a period considered as normal with the aim to detect abnormal trajectories; Safe areas are adjusted once in a day according to the last 30 days. Position data (longitude, latitude) are converted using GIS into cartographic representation (x, y). This data set is used for clustering with mean-shift algorithm to generate clusters defined by their centre coordinates. The radius of each cluster is the Euclidian distance between the centre and the furthest element of this cluster. Figure 3 shows the processing organization chart. The processing with this procedure uses the location data according to the days and time slots. Figure 4 summarizes this repartition.
Mean-shift procedure
Consider a set S of n data points x i in d-D Euclidian space X. Let K(x) denotes a kernel function that indicates how much x contributes to the estimation of the mean. Then, the sample mean m at x with kernel K is given by [13] :
The difference m(x) − x is called mean shift.
Typically, kernel K is a function of k is called the profile of K: 1 k is nonnegative. 2 k is nonincreasing: k(x) ≥ k(y) if x < y. 3 k is piecewise continuous and :
The simplest kernel is flat kernel defined as:
The kernel density estimation [14] (Parzen window technique) is defined as:
Where h (termed the bandwidth parameter) defines the radius of kernel.
Mean shift algorithm [13] :
Iteratively moves data point to its mean. In each iteration, x ← m(x). The algorithm stops when m(x) = x. Figure 5 shows an example of indoor location data converted into Cartesian coordinates system. Clusters are shown in figure 6 . The elements and centre of each cluster are represented with different colours. The radius of clusters is the distance between the centre and the furthest element. 
Cartesian coordinates system

Experimental esults r
This technical experiment was performed in laboratory and was focused on the full loop testing with two users. The period of learning routine trajectory has lasted ten days. Beyond this period we have tested triggering of alerts and their sending to medical assistance center for five days. In result, we have obtained 90% of positive alert in this preliminary trials. Figure 7 shows the data collected during the experiment. These data served as the basis for self-learning to define permitted and prohibited areas to access. In online situation the geofencing module calculates for each real time position the Euclidian distance to the nearest areas as shown in Figure 8 . In the case of outdoor environment (Figure 9 ), the learning algorithm can define the real typical trajectory such as a series of safe areas ( Figure 10 ). The method for detecting abnormal trajectory is the same that for the indoor environment. Figure 9 . Example of outdoor real usual trajectory Figure 10 . Outdoor calculated trajectory Figure 10 shows a typical trajectory considered as normal and built by a serial of safe areas, the alert can be triggered if the person changes this usual path.
Conclusion
The work presented in this paper aims to present a solution for tracking the motion activity of people suffering from possible cognitive impairments. This tracking is based on trajectories monitoring of the person in his indoor and outdoor life environment. An efficient algorithm was developed to learn usual paths of people during a learning phase of few days and to build the paths pattern automatically without setting manually displacement areas. Thanks to the periodic relearning of displacement data, the system can fit to the changes of usual trajectories. This algorithm is embedded on phone or wristwatch worn by the person. It allows to anticipate risk situations by triggering alerts to caregivers by an association of some communication technologies (WIFI, GPS, GSM). This monitoring system wants to give a total freedom for the person presenting a risk of wandering or getting lost and feel easy the carers. Currently, our system is under clinical evaluation for several months. This step aims to experiment our approach in a real situation with three subjects in an Alzheimer's center in France. The results of acceptability of the other component of the project will be useful to have a first complete clinical validation. In a second step, it will be necessary to test this solution with a larger number of patients.
